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Wrestling And
Public Library
Empire Day To Be Fittingly
Brackman-Ker Cup Won
Boxing
Matches
In Full Swing
Celebrated in Cumberland
By Cumberland United Many People
Taking Advantage Reese, Champion of the Imperial
Provincial Champions Score Only Goal in Match Against Nanaimo
City Team, Thus Winning Brackman-Ker Cup and Qualifying
For McBride Shield Final, Which is to Be Played End of Next
Week in Vancouver — May Charter Special Steamer for
Excursion Trip for the Game.
Two hundred people journeyed to Nanaimo on the excursion
train Saturday last, and almost every motor car with a workable
engine and revolving wheels made the 75-mile road trip, loaded
with fans eager to see the match which was the cause of widespread interest, when Cumberland met the Nanaimo City team on
the latter's ground.
The rivalry for supremacy between the football teams of these
two towns has always been keen, and was none the less Saturday
last. As Cumberland scored the only goal in the game, they not
only won the Brackman-Ker Cup but also qualified for the final
game for the B. C. Championship, to be played in Vancouver on
Saturday, April. 80. In this latter event the Cumberland team
will be defendingtheir title, being holders of the McBride Shield
for the season 1919-20. Besides these two trophies the local
soccer team also holds the Upper Island League Cup for the present season, as well as the Vancouver Island Championship for last
year, and are also leaders in the present series.
The game played last Saturday was
somewhat sensational. Nanaimo had
the benefit of the home ground, bul
met defeat, although they were determined to be the Upper Island representatives In the final of the McBride
Shield. However, Cumberland won
out In a hard tussle. Nanaimo had
the advantage of a strong wind In
their favor in the lirst halt of the
game, but the Cumberland defence
kept their goal Intact, and at no time
were the Nanaimo players, considered
dangerous. The shooting of the Nanaimo forwards was poor, owing to
the fact that the Cumberland defence
would not allow the Nanaimo players
to settle down, being continually on
the alert aud robbing their opponents
of any opportunity that was likely to
come their way.
Good Cop Tie Final.
It was a splendid cup tie final, both
teams battling desperately for the first
goal, which fell to Cumberland after
35 minutes of play in the first half.
A nice cross by Bannerman was taken
up by Home, who nicely tricked
Murray and scored a beautiful goal
from 12 yardB out, giving Hughes no
chance whatever, the ball landing ln
the corner of the net. Up to halftime Nanaimo City played, all they
knew for the equalizer, but without
avail.
The second half was a game of the
give-and-take nature, the defence of
both teams playing a great game, and
continually breaking up the combination of the opposing forwards, preventing them from settling down to
a good steady game. The Cumberland
players seemed to be resting on their
oars with the one goal lead, being
satisfied to play a defensive game,
which Is good tactics in a cup tie
final. The game thus ended with the
same score as at half-time, Cumberland United 1 goal, Nanaimo City 0.
This game was probably minus good
combination work, but taking it all
through It was a hard-fought .game
for supremacy.
Nanaimo Players.
Hughes in goal for Nanaimo kept a
good goal, and could not be blamed
for the goal scored, as be had no
chance whatever to save it. Murray
and Bell played a very consistent
game. Sam Sullivan was the pick of
a good half-back line, with Dickinson
being the star of their forward rank.
Cumberland * Players.
Walker was safe in goal, and anything that came his way he disposed
of ln his usual style. At no time was
he in dltllcultles. Strang and Campbell were a Bound pair of backs, and
Roberts waB the star of a good halfback Unci in fact Roberts waB considered the best man of both teams,
he playing almost a perfect game,
Home waB the best of a good forward
rank, although Pilling on two occasions had hard luck In not scoring.

Tag Day To Be
Arranged For
Parent-Teacher Association Will
Endeavor to Have Children
Visit Canadian Fleet
The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teachers Association was held
in the High School on Monday evening, when a goodly number turned
out, notwithstanding the other attractions in the city on that evening. The
President, Mr. John Sutherland, was
ln the chair.
The Grounds Committee had arranged for the discussion of the evening, and Mr, T. E. Bate made an extensive report on what he considered
would be beneficial for the children,
ln the shape of swings for the little
tots, horizontal bars and other sources
of amusement and exercise for the
children.
Rev. W. Leversedge came prepared
with data on what some of the larger
centres had achieved in the way of
supervised play for the children, and
he strongly appealed to the audience
for such supervision, not necessarily
adult supervision, but a scheme
whereby leadership and responsibility
would be carried on by the boys and
girls themselves, thus placing the responsibility for fair play and a code
of honor on themselves.
During Mr. Leversedge's remarks,
he Informed the members that the
chairman ot the committee had suggested that he introduce something
provocative of discussion. After his
address there was no doubt about the
result, for many of the members took
an active "part,
Tag Day to Be Arranged For.
Recognizing that nothing definite
could be achieved by meetings alone,
it was decided to request permission
from the Mayor to hold a tag day, so
that funds might be got for tbe necessary fixing up of the school grounds,
so as to get the best means of enjoyment and pleasure for the boys and
girls. Mrs. G. IC. MacNaughton was
appointed convenor of this commit,tee, with Rev. J. Hood, Mr. C. B.
Wood, Miss Watson, Miss C. DaKon
and Mrs. Emily, with power to add to
their number.
School Children May View War Ships.

Rev. Leversedge drew the attention
of the meeting to the fact tbat we have
the nucleus of our Canadian Navy at
Comox, and that it possible it would
be something to be remembered If
arrangements could be made to give
the children an opportunity of seeing
the vessels, and thus introducing our
coming citizens to our coming Canadian Navy.
After a lot of discussion It was de
elded to make arrangements for i
Line-Up of the Teams.
committee to enquire fully into the
The following were the teams:
matter and see If it could be made
NANAIMO CITY—Goal, Hughes; possible for the boys and girls to have
backs, Murray and Bell; half-backs, this treat.
Graham, McDougall and Sullivan;
Want Fire Escape Extended. .
forwards, O'Brien, Dickenson, Stobbart, Robertson and Husband.
The matter of the Fire Escape on
CUMBERLAND UNITED — Goal, the new building came up tor consid
Walker; backs, Strang and Campbell; eration, and it was carried that a lethalf-backs, Irvine, Roberts and Conti; ter be written to the School Trustees
forwards, Bannerman, Milligan, Pill- suggesting that the matter be referred
to the government to have the steps
ing, Hitchens and Home.
The referee was E. R. Locke of Vic- of the fire escape brought right down
toria, and the linesmen A. Michie and to the ground, thus completing thc
A. Morrison, Ladysmith, who all gave Job satisfactorily and doing away with
the present element of danger.
entire satisfaction.

of Opportunity to Read Good
Books at Low Cost

Army and Navy, Will Fight
Mason, Also of Aurora.

A mammoth boxing and wrestling
tournament Is scheduled to take place
at the llu-Ilo Theatre on Wednosday,
May 4, under the promotion of W. D.
McClain, who is highly experienced
in promoting successful affairs of this
nature.
The lleadllncr.
The feature of the evening will be
the 4-ruuud "go" between Leading
Seaman Reese and Seamon Mason,
both of H. M. C. S. Aurora, now lying
at Comox. Reese is champion of the
Imperial Navy at 135 pounds aud
Mason Is said to be the coming champion.
Leading Seaman Reese ls really a
veteran at the game. He met on April
11, l'atsy Ciacco of San Francisco in
a ten-round bout and won iu the sixth
round. He also defeated Snowdeu of
Seattle, Pacific Coast champion, in the
sixth round of an 8-round bout. He
won the Army and Navy Championship
at Gibraltar, there being ten ships'
crews competiug at the time.
Other features will be the tour-round
battle between Willett and Sloman,
162 lbs., both of the Aurora.
G. Davis, 130 lbs. of Cumberland,
will meet F. Floss, 129 lbs., of Courtenay, in a three-round set-to.
Trehearne, 140 lbs., and Houden, the
same weight, will wrestle for the best
two out of three falls. Both are Cumberland boys.
Prominent Persons Expected to A battle royal, between five seamen
Be Present—Commanders of ot tb,e Aurora will take place, will
provide lots of fun.
Warships Invited.
Four preliminaries are Included In
One of the most Important events the programme.
tor some time will take place on
Tuesday evening next, when the
Annual Banquet of the Cumberland
Board of Trade wlll be held at the
Union Hotel.
Several prominent persons are expected to be present.
Invitations Much'interest is being taken in the
have been .issued to Mr. Jas. .M. Breach of Promise case which ls to
Savage, General Manager ot the Cana- be tried on Monday next. The case
dian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd.; to will be heard ln the Anglican Church
Mr. George I. Warren ot Victoria, and !*>lall. as a big crowd Is expected to at
to Mr. Beatty, President ot the Vic- .tend, some sensational evidence being
promised.
toria Chamber of Commerce.
"Miss" Val Dalby is the claimant ln
Commanders of Warships Invited.
> The executive committee have issued the case, who Is suing Barber Macan invitation to the commanders of Donald for untold damages for breach
the warships now at Comox to attend. of promise of marriage. The trial Is
being held under the auspices of the
BASEBALL CLUB FORMED Men's Club, and Judge W. Leversedge
will hear the .case. Mr. Colin Campbell has been engaged as counsel by
Meeting Tuesday Evening at 7.80
An Intermediate Baseball Club has the "lady" whose affections have been
has been formed for the coming sea- so badly wounded by the cold-hearted
son, and a meeting In this connection MacDonald. However, the prosecution
will be held at the City Hall on Tues- will have no cinch, as the well-known
day evening next at 7.30 p.m., to which orator, Hugh G. McKinnon, will apall interested in the game are invited pear for the defendant.
to attend.
The witnesses who have been summoned to attend include J. F. Hough,
Dance Slay 9th.
The management has decided to T. W. Scott, T. Rickson, W. Roger, J.
hold a dance on Monday, May 9th, ln Walton, F. J. Dalby, J. Pinfold aud T.
the Ilo-llo Dance Hall. Reserve this H. Mumford. C. J.' Bunbury will be
clerk of the court.
date. Full particulars later.
Persons Interested In the case are
advised to attend the session, as we do
not expect to be able to print the
evidence. Ladles are especially Invited to attend.
The books ln the Public Library are
at the service of the public every week
day from IU to 11 a.m. and from 7 to
9 p.m. The public Is Invited to take
advantage of the first real Public
Library the people of Cumberland
ever had at their disposal.
It has been stated thut the collection is very good, it being comprised
of books along any class of reading
that any person might want. It is
hoped the people of Cumberland and
district will take advantage of the
library to the fullest extent. The
present collection of 600 books will
be on the shelves only three months,
at the end of which time a new lot
will arrive and the present ones returned.
The librarian says it they have
not the boks needed by readers they
will endeavor to procure them.
Persons who are uot members of
the Employee's Club have to pay the
small sum of two dollars a year for
membership fee to the Public Library,
which has a circulating of 2400 books
a year, or 600 new bokB every three
months.

Board of Trade
Banquet Tuesday

Breach of Promise
Case On Monday

Court of Revision
Sits on Thursday

Important Game
Here Sunday

At 10 a.m. on Thursday next, a
Special Court of Revision and Appeal
under the provisions of the Taxation
Act and Public Schools Act, respecting the Supplementary Assessment
Yarrows of Victoria are duo to play
Rolls for the year 1921, for the Comox a game with the Cumberland United
Electoral District, will be held at the on Sunday afternoon on the local
Court House, Cumberland.
grounds. This is a Vancouver Island
League fixture, and is a most Import
ant one for Cumberland, as a defeat
DAFFODIL TEA AND
DANCE BIG SUCCESS would seriously jeopardize tbctr prospects for the championship, ln view
Tbe Women's Auxiliary of Holy of the importance of tlie game, the
Trinity have just cause to be elated management is taking no chances, and
with the success attending the Daffo- the team which defeated Nanaimo last
dil Tea and Dance held ln the church week will do duty again, with the exhall on Wednesday afternoon and ception ot Roberts, who Is ln the hos
evening. Both were well attended, pltal with u damaged foot. His place
the hall being filled ln the evening for will be taken by Goordle Carle The
team will line up as follows: Goal.
the dance.
In the whist drive, Mrs. C. Graham Walker; backs, Strang and Campbell;
won the first prize tor ladies and Mrs. half-backs, Irvine, Carle, Conti; forJeffrey the consolation, while Mr. wards, Bannerman, Milligan, Pilling
Salmon won the first and Rev. J. X. Hitchens and Home. All other playWlllemar the consolation prizes iu ers are reserve. The kick-off is at 3
the men's division. A very enjoyable o'clock.
time was spent at cards for a couple
of hours, after which the floor was WHIST DRIVE AND
cleare dand dancing Indulged in until
DANCE ON MONDAY
midnight.
A whist drive and dance under the
BILLIARD MARKER WASTED auspices of thc Women's Auxiliary of
the G. W. V. A. will be held ln tho
The Literary and Athletic Associa- Memorial Hall on Wednesday next,
tion ls advertising for a billiard April 27th. Whist starts at eight and
marker at the hall, in the meantime dancing will be Indulged in from 10
Mr. Wm. Rodger is acting in that to 12. Refreshments served. Admission fifty cents.
capacity temporarily.

Union Bay Has Privilege of Electing May Queen and Her Suite
and Maypole Dancers This Year.

Officers and Men of Warships at
Comox To Be Invited To Attend
Preliminary arrangements were made at the Empire Day Celebration meeting on Tuesday for the 24th of May tu IK* fittingly
observed in Cumborland. The children will be the main consideration, a May Queen, Maypole Dancers and attendants being tlie
principal feature.
The officers and men of the three warships at Comox are to be
invited to attend the function. Their presence would add greatly
to the dignity and pleasure of the occasion.
Owing to several other meetings on Tuesday evening, the attendance was not large, but keen interest was taken by all present. His
Worship Mayor MacDonald was in the chair, Aid. J. C. Brown
being secretary. Among those present were Aid. C. J. Parnham,
Aid. F. Pickard, Messrs. A. MacKinnon, T. Mordy, S. Davis, V.
Dalby, Frank Partridge, Chas. E. Burbridge, C. B. Wood and B.
H. Gowen.
Minutes of the final meeting of last
year's committee were read and adopted. The audited balance sheet was
presented by Mr. MacKinnon, treasurer, and showed the receipts last year
to have been $1696. A balance of
$40 Is carried over to this year's
account.
Mr. Jas. M. Savage was elected
honorary president, and Mr. Thomas
Graham, hon, vice-president.
Mayor D. R. MacDonald was reelected president, and briefly relumed
thanks, saying he would do his very
best, with the help of the other oflicers.
to make the celebration a success.
Aid. J. C. Brown and Mr. A. MacKinnon were re-elected secretary and
treasurer respectively.
The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited are to be asked tor the use
of the new Recreation Grounds for
the occasion.
This year Union Bay wlll have the
privilege of electing the May Queen
and her attendants and Maypole
Dancers. Last year Bevan had the
honor, and Cumberland the year pre
vious.
Grievance I'onunlttee to Handle
Employeu's Contributions,
The taking up of collections to dotray expenses wlll be similar to last
year, the employees of the Canadian
Collieries contributing through the
Grievance Committee. The meeting
decided that this committee be askeil
for a collection of one dollar per head,
as was done last year.
Meeting on Wednesday at Mil.
Everybody interested In bringing
the celebration to a successful Issue
are requested to moet In tho City Hall
on Wednesday evening next at 7.30.
Much important businss is to be
transacted.

LIVE PET STOCK SHOW
AT VANCOUVER MAY 20

Salvation Army
Fund Growing
The following amounts wore collected for Hie Salvation Army appeal
by Mayor MacDonald and Alderman
Parnham:
Thomas Graham
$20.00
Chew Kee
50
Vim Kee
1.00
Yee Leon
1.00
Sing Shun
1.00
Hen Jan
2.00
Lai Fung
1.00Kani Sun Low
50
Chow Lee
2.00
Wah San
60
Kong Shun
25
Wong Why
1.00
Sam Wah
3.00
Quong Mee Lung
1.00
Lai Yuen Kee
1.00
Sing Chung
3.00
Lung*Wo Club
3.00
Wong Yeo Lung Co
1.00
Wing Chong
2.00
Yee Yuen & Co
2.00
Kwong On Jun
2.00
Wing Chin
50
Wing Gte
50
Chew You
50
Wing On
3.00
Lung Yin club
3.00
Lei On
2.00
Charlie Sing Kee
1.00

SALE OF WORK BY W. A.
OF METHODIST CHURCH
A sale of work aud afternoon tea
under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary of GraoB Methodist Church
will be held in the Anglican Church
Hall on Wednesdayt April 27. Articles
of varied and useful description, also
home cooking, tee cream, etc. A lish
pond will provide amusement for tho
children.

ST. JOHNS FIRST AID

At the monthly meeting of the St.
John's First Aid and Mine Rescue Association lo be held in the First Aid
Hall on Sunday, May 1st, Mr. Frank
Owners of thoroughbred dogs, cats Bond will read a paper on "The Three
Princlles iu First Aid."
and poultry are notified that the entry
forms and premium lists are now beROBERTS IN HOSPITAL
ing iBBiied for the "B. C. Sportsman's
Live Stock Exhibition" to be held in
Harold
Roberts, one of Cumberland's
the Arena, Vancouver, on May 20-21
star footballers, is a patient in the
"A Prize for Every Breed.' '
Thc premium list is probably the Cumberland Hospital owing to an inmost comprehensive ever Issued 01 jury to his foot, received in tlie game
this part of tho coast for an cxhlbi against Nanaimo on Saturday last,
tlon of this kind. Over 300 classes it js doubtful if he will he able to
are provided in the dog section, to- play in the McBride Shield final In a
week's time. Mis absence from the
gether with many specials.
line-up would he a serious loss at this
anil ('IHKM-H for tats.
"A prize for every breed" is well time. We hope he will make a BpOOdy
emphasized in the list for cuts nnd recovery and bo able to repeat hla
kittens, where no less than 260 classes brilliant performance nf Saturday last.
are provided, for cats of all descriptions, shapes and sizes. Blue-eyed,
Miss M. Browne, matron o( the
golden-eyed, blue, silver, smoke, tor Cumberland Hospital, extends thanks
toiscshell, orange, Siamese, Manx. to the members of the Women's AuxilAbyssinian, odd-eyed, as well as the iary of Holy Trinity Church for gilts
more common tabby are aimong those of Ilowers for Ihe wards.
enumerated.
Harry Norris al I'lince Rupert.
Poultry List.
By way of variety, classes for poulWord bus been received that Mr,
try are ulso provided, including nil Harry Norris, formerly connected
the popular breeds.
with the Government Agent's ofllce in
Write Bert Finch, show manager, Cumberland, aud well known locally,
529 Standard Bank Building, Vancou- has been transferred from Victoria to
ver, for premium list and entry forms Prince Rupert.
if you have anything worth showing.

Premium Lists and Entry Forms
Now Ready for Distribution.

CARNIVAL DANCE
A big Carnival Dance will lie held
In thc Ilo-llo Dance Hall on Tuesday
night next, commencing at 9.30. This
will be under the auspices of the Jolly
Boys' Dancing Club, and a big crowd
is expected to be present. Gents, one
dollar, ladles 25 cents.

BADMINTON SOCIAL
Tlie Badminton Club intend holding
a Social ou Friday, April 2\>, when
the prizes in the recent competition
will he presented, cards will ho
played from J* to 10 and dancing will
have the door until midnight. The
admission Is fifty cents. Refreshment!-;
will he served. A good time assured
to all.

******

**********
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Hints To Players
For McBride Shield
By a Correspondent.

P. 0. Box 279

Phone 31

CUMBERLAND

RAMSAY'S
PRINCESS
CHOCOLATES
ALWAYS IN STOCK
FANCY BOXES OF HIGHGRADE CHOCOLATES

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers
Cumberland and Courtenay, B.C,

Thos. H. Carey
KIKE ANB LIFE INSURANCE
Cumberland, 11. C.

WM.
HENDERSON
CONFECTIONERY AND
ICE CREAM PARLORS

Wood for Sale
$4.50 per Single Load.
$8.50 per Double Load.

The Cumberland United Football
team, hy defeating Nanaimo City hist
Saturday and winning the BrackmanKer Cup, also have the honor of defending their present title as B. C.
Champions. They are also winners ol*
the Upper Island Championship. They
are scheduled to play the winners of
match between St. Andrew's of Vancouver and Victoria Mets; this latter
game takes place this Saturday and
the final on the Saturday following.
It is to be hoped the executive of
the local team will decide to select the
same team that won the BrackmanKer Cup; and assuming that they do
so, a little chat here with every Individual player or the team will not be
amiss at this stage of -the game.
Step tin* Other Guys Scoring, Bill!
With Bill Walker in goal, no doubt
we are well represented and defended.
Hill, just continue your usual skill
and Judgment und clear your lines in
your usual style—in fact, Bill, stop
the other guys from scoring, and tlie
midgets In tl.e (rout rank will do the
needful; thus we ure assured of success. Atia boy, Bill!
Veteran ul' .liniij a Hind ('nine.
The right-back position is well lilleil
by Jimmy Strang, the old veteran of
many hard games. Now, Jimmy, give
us some of your old-time skill of tackling and kicking, aud use your old
head to advantage, aud no doubt you
will eliminate Walker's work from
that side of the Held.
Keep Cool, Jock.
The'left-back position is also well
filled by Captain Jock Campbell. Take
the tip, Jock, keep cool and collected
and give us some of your best displays. Don't lose your temper, as you
Know when a man is iu a temper be
loses his thinking power. A buck, ami
more particularly a captain of a team,
must use the greatest strategy to attain success for himself and his team.
Joy be wi' ye, Jock. Uood luck and
uriug back tlie shield.
Keep Elbows out of Kills!
Jock Irvine, Ihe right half-back
hardly needs any coaching, except to
Keep your elbows out ot their ribs,
Jock, it means a foul and a free kick,
und all free kicks are dangerous.

April 23, 1921.

SAVE $10.00 ON
YOUR NEW SUIT
JUST ARRIVED THIS WEEK-A NICE RANGE OF MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS, AT THE NEW PRICES, FROM

$27.50 to $35.00
A reduction of $10.00 to $12.50 on prices that were asked only a short time ago. Prices
may stiffen up, so you are perfectly safe in making your selection right now. We
guarantee satisfaction or your money back.

Boys' Bloomer Suits and Pants
A NICE RANGE OF ROYS' HLOOMER SUITS, in
frn
K A up d»-| P A A
Navy Sergo, Grey and Brown Tweed effects. Priced at «P I • D U to « p A U » U U
50 PAIRS BOYS' KNICKERS, in Tweeds; ages 4 to 8 years.
C1 CA
Price, per pair
«p J L . D U
50 PAIRS BOYS' BLOOMER PANTS, in Navy Serge, Grey, Brown and. d » 0 HtL
Dark Tweuds. Good value at $3.50, now selling at
f$)Lt»l D
BOYS' SWEATERS, in all sizes.
d»i A A UD d»o PA
Prices from
*$1.UU to •$£ 5 U

Boys' and Children's Shoes
Another shipment direct from the factory of BOYS' and CHILDS' SCHOOL t*J»Q E»A
SHOES. See our Boys' School Shoe—it cannot be duplicated anywhere at t p O t O U
A FULL LINE OF WHITE CANVAS, RUBBER and LEATHER-SOLED FOOTWEAR
AT RIGHT PRICES

THE MODEL
CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE

Keep I p tiie timid Work.
H. Roberts, centre-halt*. Just give
us a display equal to last Saturday.
Of course, if you have any better, give
W. C. WHITE
it to us, and we are bound to win.
Happy Valley
Don't Handle Ball, Sacki.
Phone 92R
Sacki Conti, left-half. Sacki, your
tackling is fairly good, but your placCUMBERLAND
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
FRANK PARTRIDGE
to your forwards could be iuiG.W.V.A. MEMORIAL HALL ing
impioved on; steady up boy. And I
must remind you of a bud habit of
If you desire a good appearyours, namely, wilfully handling the
OPEN DAILY
bull. If you can't get the ball otherance call at the
He previously played with Winnipeg on the alert, very tricky, and good at
wise, let it go—there is always a man NOTES ON UNITED
The hall Is now open dally from 10 behind you (.the left-back). Wilfully
and the overseas forces before throw- slipping his opponent. Like BannerCUMBERLAND BARBER
FOOTBALL
PLAYERS
ing In his lot, with Cumberland. He man, his crossing is very good. He
a.m. to 10 p.m., a d Suudays from 2 handling tlie ball Is always a trCB
SHOP
bulls from Scotland.
played with the Vancouver Rangers
kick for the opposing team, and ail
to 5 p.m.
A. &ATZ, Proprietor
free kicks are dangerous. Wilfully Club Has Long List of Honors ALP. PILLING, the centre forward, last season. Wee Andy also claims
handling in the penalty urea means a To Its Credit—Won AH Avail- although a newcomer to the team, is the Land o' the Heather ns his birthOur Motto: TO PLEASE
penalty kick, which no doubt handiblending nicely with his club mates. place.
able Trophies This Year
Ancient Order of Foresters caps yuur goalkeeper considerably
Though small for that position he is
and your team iu general. In fact,
considerable trouble to the defence at
A Michigan man shot himself beHonors of Team.
a game has been lost hy a penall times; he excells in heading tlle
Court Bevan No. 9830 meets on themany
During the season 1M9-2U the Cum- ball, and when he makes proper con- cause his breakfast was not ready on
alty
kick.
Therefore,
Sacki,
make
second and fourth Wednesdays In the every effort to get out of that habit.
berland United Football team secured nections he is dangerous. A veteran time. Some men are altogether too
Fraternity Hall, Davis Block, Dunshigh honors, being winners of the Up- of the Great War, he played for the fussy about their meals.
muir Avenue, Cumberland. Visiting Uood luck to ye!
1st Canadian Reserve Battalion, Seaper Island League, Upper Island Cham- ford,
brethren cordially invited.
Take Uood Bearings.
and with the 29th Battalion in
pionship, Island Championship, and Prance; also played Tor the Victoria
A teacher had asked a question in
Frank
Bond,
Ciiief
Ranger;
A.
O.
Danny
Bannerman,
on
tlie
outside
Shoemaker
McBride
Shield
Championship,
em.Marines and Nanaimo City before grammer nnd a dozen boys held up
Jones, Secretary; Frank Slaughter, right. Just give us tlie best that is in
their
hands. Selecting one of the
signing
on
with
the
local
club.
He
is
blematic
of
the
Championship
of
B.
C.
you, und when crossing the ball just
Treasurer.
number the teacher said: "Well, Tom,
take your bearings from that little
So far this season they are winners a trombone player of a high order.
SIKIC Kepuirlng a Specialty.
why
Is
it that 'It don't' Is wrong?"
white spot ou Filling's top-piece, and of the Upper Island League, BrackANDY HORNE, the outsldu loft,
"Because It don't sound right," ansomething is sure to be accomplished. man-Ker Cup, emblematic of the Up- leaves nothing to be desired; always
CUMBERLAND. B.C.
swered the boy.
Don't forget, Danny.
per Island Championship, leaders in
See Partner Well Hutched.
Ihe All-Island League (likely winners)
WM.MEBRIFIELD, Proprietor
Billie Milligan, the inside right. and finalists for the McBride Shield.
Continue to give them your usual disPrcvlons Careers of Plnjers.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION
play, but take notice if your outside
BILL WALKER (goalkeeper) is a
EXCELLENT CUISINE partner is well matched. There is al- great defender between the slicks; ho
ways a man in the centre you can pass
uses great judgment and clears his
Dunsmuir Are.
Cumberland. B.C the ball to.
Fresh Bread, Cakes,
lines in excellent style; he has played
Tlle II II inn II Ply.
Pies, etc.
football on the Island for the past 12
The centre position is well tilled by
In China the business men conduct
years, playing for Xaiiaimo United and
their affairs without receipts or writ Alf. Pilling, the "human Ily." No the past three years alternately for
doubt you might feel strange yet in
ten
contracts.
To
the
surprise
of
one
Wedding Cakes a Specialty English merchant there, a business your new team. Keep tliat head work- Cumberland. He is a native son of
BRAID'S IDEAL TEA, 2'/.-lb. pkts
$1.00
man called Li Fong asked him for a ing on those crosses und success is iiutd Scotland.
JIMMY STRANG, the right-back, is
receipt one day, the reason being "lie bound to come your way. Dig right
QUAKER
BRAND
PEAS
5
tins
$1.00
on,
you
heavyweight!
a veteran of the grand old game; his
lind become a Christian."
NEW HOME BAKERY
VAN CAMP'S PORK AND BEANS, tin
15c
tackling and kicking Is good, and he
"But are we not brother Christians,"
Alta Hoy, Dndn!
uses his head to advantage at all
J. HALLIDAY,
-inId the merchant.
CHRISTIE'S ARROWROOT BISCUITS, lb.
50c
Charlie Hitchens, Inside lel't. Prob- times. Like Walker, all his football
"O, yeb. But suppose me die. Me ably, Charlie, your play would lie more
HEINZ' SOUR PICKLES, quart sealers
60c
long Heaven. See Peter. He sav, effective if, when passing the ball to experience lias been gained on tlie IsCumberland. go
Dunsmuir Ave.,
'You be blind Clistlan?' 'Vch. yen, me your outside man, you would only put land, at Ladysmith, Nanaimo United
good man, kind man, mc plenty kind ibe ball a little more ahead, as on and Cumberland. Also a son of Auld
man.' 'Vou pay all your bills?' 'Yeh.' several occasions Home had to come Scotia.
Vou got leccipt?' Then me got to go back to take up your pass. Also a
JOCK CAMPBELL, the left-back and
all lound hell to look for you and get Utile assistance to your half-backs captain of the team, although much
'ceeipl."
The latest household invention. Saves time, labor
younger than his partner, tackles and
would
nol
hurt
when
pressed.
Attn
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION.
lilcks well, and playing together they
boy, liada!
and money. An absolute necessity in every home.
make
a
good
pair
and
arc
hard
to
Klrst Class Accommodation. Moated
The Boss: "You young ladles nre
It's (nulls Tliat Count!
The Wod Mop is equally serviceable as a Water, Oil or
beat. Campbell played (or Vancouver
getting worse every day. .Miss PlayilG
throughout by Eloctrlc.'ty.
Wee Andy 1 Ionic, outside left. Jusl Rangers Inst season before coming to
is the only one among you who does
Dust Mop. Gets into the corners. Large surface on
nol keep her eyes guecl to the clock." give us ns much as you gave last Cumberland, lie also claims Scotland
floor. Cleans under low furniture with ease owing to
WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor.
The Stenog.: "She would, too, only Saturday. Vou know what that means as bis laud of birth.
it's goals that count, l.ike Danny
Cumberland, B. C.
thinness of mop and moveable handle.
JOCK IRVINE, the right half-back,
she's afraid of stopping it."
Bannerman, when crossing the bail, Is a consistent player, his tackling
lake your bearings of the white land- ami placing being good nnd hard to
mark on the .Midget's top-piece. Uood beat. His previous clubs were the
NEW STOCK PENMAN'S UNDERWEAR (j»rt n r
Vancouver Longshoremen and Celtics.
boy, Soottlet
JUST ARRIVED—All sizes. Garment
Another lad from the Land o' the
Skill and Determination Will Win. Heather.
TABLE OILCLOTH—White with marble
With this team on the field, If they
HAROLD ROBERTS, centre-malf,
all play their usual game of skill, leaves nothing to he desired; his tackvein, also brown check; yard
backed up with a strong dotcrmina ling and placing IB good, and he ls an
tion to win, the successful result is adept at breaking up combination
assured. Although the forward rank play. His previous teams were: BolTHE EDUCATION OF YOUR CHILDREN
may be in the midget class, what they lon Wanderers, England; Victoria
lack In bulk they make up for In grit. Comrades, Vancouver Longshoremen.
Have you t h e money with which to do it ?
Now, boys, you aro defending tlie He comes from Lancashire.
A large consignment of White Outing Shoes just
title
of your predecessors! Try your
Start to save while they are young—let them
SACKI CONTI, the left-half, ls only
arrived. Every pair sold with a money-back guaranutmost
to ngaln retain the Champion- a young player, and along with his
commence life knowing you are at the back
ship of British Columbia, nnd you will partner they make a nice trio. Sackl's
tee. AH sizes and styles to suit men, women and
of them.
be a credit to the little city.
football experience has been gained in
children. Prices 25 per cent, cheaper than you can
Good
luck,
boys!
Savings Accounts are a specialty with
Cumberland. He Is a native son of
buy elsewhere.
the island.
DANNY BANNERMAN, the outside
These sweet rosebuds sure like to
light, Is very fast and hard to beat ln
BUY HERE AND ENCOURAGE COMPETITION
blossom in the sun.
Says Edythe to Hose: "Why aro you • ills position. His crosses are almost
AND CHEAPER PRICES
perfect.
Danny's
football
experience
so peeved about your bathing suit,
F. A. McCarthy, Manager Cumberland Branch
has been gained ln Cumberland. He
Hose?"
IB
a
native
son
of
the
Island.
"Oh, It was guaranteed not to
WM. GORDON
Phone 133
BILLIE MILLIGAN, the Inside
shrink, you know."
"Well, it hasn't, has It?"
right, is a very tricky player, and
"Darn It, no!"
makes a line partner to Bannerman.
Aiiy Length Required.

Appearances
Count!

Paolo Monte

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

New Home Bakery

The Corner Store
GROCERIES

UNION HOTEL

See The New Sanitary Mop

75c

WHITE OUTING SHOES

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

[fo
f t t E CUMBERLAND

April 23, 1921.

Flock of 200 White Wyandottes
Make Remarkable Average
of 196 Eggs in Year.

You may get extraordinary mileage out
of any one tire—but that's not the way
to figure mileage.
Get the average of mileage given by a
pair of tires or a set—and you will get
nearer to tlie actual cost of mileage to be
charged to the upkeep of your car.
It's just because we've taken the trouble
to figure values that way, that we recommend Ames Holden "Auto-Shoes."

The province of British Columbia
nan amply demonstrated its adaptability tor poultry raising. In the egglaying tests carried on over Canada
last year British Columbia gave the
highest production. At the Agassiz
Farm, seventy miles east of Vancouver, 200-egg hens were quite common.
250 and 270 by no means rare, and at
the Vancouver Island Station, a
White Wyandotte flock of 200 pullets
gave an average of 195.97, of which
29 were about 175 eggs, and S2 above
200.
The highest production was
reached by a pullet that laid 800 eggs
within the year.

We know they are giving real mileage over the
worst roads in the country and their "average"
performance leaves no doubt in our minds that
Ames Holden "Auto-Shoes" will give you the
cheapest mileage you can buy. And they are
guaranteed without time Or mileage limits. Drop
in and let us show you and tell you about

At tlle Vancouver Island station no
bird Is considered worth keeping for
breeding that does not lay 200 eggs
tlle first year, alld no cockerel is retained unless his mother laid 2511 eggs
In her pullet year. This Improvement
has been brought about by the pedigree breeding carried on hy tlie Experimental Farms System, which in
recent years has been giving special
attention to the development of high
prdducing strains of fowls.

AMES HOLDEN
"AUTO-SHOES"
Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes

Cumberland
Motor Works
Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland
Phone 77

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION IN THIS PROVINCE

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED
Ask for the Brands that are the Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy.
U.B.C. Beer The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water ffi^
Cascade Beer The Beer Without a Peer.

Pure

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

Public Service
The spirit of responsibility to t h e whole telephone
democracy, to the millions who form the telephoneusing public, is the foundation of service. It is t h e
appreciation of this responsibility by the many employees of the company which has as its result a comprehensive and adequate telephone system and an
alert and prompt handling of telephone calls.

British Columbia Telephone Co.

Deposit Your Savings
Regularity in depositing in our Savings Bank, even
in small sums, will make your balance increase surprisingly. For example:
End
IstYr.
$ 52.69
121.65

End
2ndYr.
1106.95 .
246.92

End
8nrYr.
1162.84
375.98

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND PROVE IT

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND
CUMBERLAND BRANCH

ill

ISLAND PULLET LAYS
300 EGGS FIRST YEAR

We Are Selling
Cheaper Mileage

Deposits of:
$ 1.00 Weekly
10.00 Monthly

Three

ISLANDER

-

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

J. GRAINOER, Manager.

It is noteworthy that it was
citizen of British Columbia who was
responsible for the passing of the Dominion Agricultural Instruction Act
ln 1914, providing for the distribution
of ten million dollars between the
provinces ln ten years for the encouragement and advance of instruction in all lines of agriculture. British Columbia participates in this
grant to the extent of $69,199 annually.
A wide field is covered by funds
from the grant, all tending to greater
knowledge of agriculture and to improvement fii farm and home. In
1919-20, the last year for which a report is possible, $20,000 of tlle money
so derived was devoted to the advancement of agricultural instruction
ln public and high schools and for
the training of teachers, and $12,000
towards the investigation ami extension work of the University of British
Columbia. Ot the balance of $37,199,
dairying and cow testing was helped
to the extent of $8,000, bee-keeping to
the extent of $7,000, pathological and
entomological investigations by $4000,
and agricultural publications hy
$6,000. Contributions were also made
to the expense of dry farm demonstrations, seed work, silo demonstrations,
horticultural demonstrations and competitions, fruit packing and pruning
schools, poultry competitions and
boys' and girls' clubs and fairs.
s
As ls to be expected In the fruit
garden of Canada, much attention is
given to horticultural work. This
class of work consists of personal
visits to fruit growers for the giving
of counsel, holding orchard demonstrations, lectures, assisting in judging at fairs, and directing experiments with spraying materials for
the control of injurious insects and
plant diseases.

jMilk Consumers
|
1

Notice the Cream Line on the
Comox Creamery Milk Bottles

f THAT TELLS THE TALE
H
M
M.

OUR MILK IS CAREFULLY SELECTED FROM COMOX JERSEY
HERDS KNOWN TO BE ABSOLUTELY HEALTHY ANI) KEPT
UNDER T H E BEST HYGIENIC CONDITIONS

1 You are taking no risk on Comox Creamery Milk
HI
IH

Milk is now being delivered daily in Cumberland and Courtenay
Phone 8, Courtenay, for Representative to Call.

1 Comox Creamery Assn.
COURTENAY, B . C .

ORCHARD CULTIVATION
(Experimental Farms Nolo)
II is a well known fact that growth
in tlie orchard tree is made during
the months of June and July, after
which the growth fills out and ripens.
It is also known that early cultivation
stimulates growth. The loosening up
of Ibe earth aids In the warming of
the soil and makes it possible for
soil organisms which liberate plant
food to become active earlier; and
will penetrate better and these organismsm wlll become active to a
greater depth than if cultivation is
not given.. Hence the importance of
early spring cultivation to furnish
suitable soil conditions for the tree
and the organisms upon which the
tree Is dependent for tbe liberation of
plant food.
Uncultivated areas may be made
suitable for the tree by supplying
nitrogen in an available form early
through the use of nitrate of soda
and by using a mulch to conserve
moisture, hut on the whole the praclice most suitable for general orchard
areas is early cultivation followed by
frequent culllvalion at intervals of
a week or ten days to the middle of
June or July, after which orchard
cultivation should cease.
The first cultivation may be shallow
ploughing, four or live inches deep,
after which surface cultivation with
the disc and smoothing harrow to
maintain a surface mulch of fine
earth Is all that is required. Deep cultivation is not desirable, as the feeding roots naturally grow in the surface soil and deep cultivation may injure them. Shallow culllvalion prevents the formation of n surface
crust, thus checking excessive evaporation of moistaure and retaining it
for continuous growth of fruit, and
insuring a proper moisture supply for
the tree later iu the season. As soon
as the ground Is dry enough after
rain It ls wise to start the barrow.
producing thereby at dust mulch,

In connection with the grant allotted to agricultural education, much
attention is given to school and home
gardening and nature study. In this
line of work valuable assistance Is
rendered by the district supervisors
ot agricultural instruction, who are
called upon to conduct a two-year
course of study iu agriculture for
high school students, as well as extension work and continuation classes
In agriculture during the winter After the middle of June a cover
months for those who are no longer crop should be seeded to occupy the
ground during the fall, take up excess
attending scliool.
plant food and develop humus ior the
following spring. The common vetch
British Columbia Is a fruit-raisin,'- seed al tbe rale of 1'/, bushels per acre
country, yet last year foreign im- is Ihe besl cover crop. Thla plant can
ports show that 4,138,704 pounds of extract nitrogen from Ihe air and Inapples, valued at $186,656, were crease the store of nitrogen as a rebrought to tho province. The pre- sult, This crop makes vigorous
vlous year tho total wns 1,006,400, growth on innsl soils, but will do betvalued ut $45,366. Other tree fruits ter If Ihe noil is limed. It Is a crop
brought Into the province lu 1030
weighed 3,144,903 pounds-being a decrease of a million pounds over 1919. P.O. Box 93
Established 1907
We Imported 6,307,982 pounds of
canned fruits In 1920, ns against
2,679,761 pounds in 1919 and 1.712,517
pounds in 1918.

Royal Insurance Company
Limited
O F LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

FIRE, LIFE^d MARINE
LIFE DEPARTMENT
Total Assets
$156,673,215.00
Life Funds
58,067,860.00
Profits Distributed to Policyholders
27,622,286.00
The Additional Reserves maintained by the Company, over and above a full provision for the liabilities
in all departments and exclusive of the capital and
stock, amount to over

$30,000,00
R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD.
H. G. McKINNON,
Special Agent,
Cumberland.

EDWARD W. BICKLE,
District Agent,
Cumberland.

fairly easily turned under and It Is
satisfactory at picking time, as It
flattens down after making considerable growth. This cover crop may be
plowed under in the fall or not until
tbe following spring, but the usual
practice is to fall plough and work
with the disc harrow In the spring,
which Is considered the best method.

D. Campbell's
Meat Market
I uml •••Hand

Hume G6

Young Steer Beef, tender
and juicy.
Veal, Pork and Mutton.

LEOPARD RAN O F F
WITH INDIAN CHILD

SPECIALS
Cambridge Pork Sausages.
Cambridge Pork Sausage
Home-made Sausage
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
Polled Ham
Ham Ilologua
Headcheese.

Latter Became Child of Jungle,
Living Life of Animals—
Extraordinary Case.

British Columbira poultry set new
records in the Dominion egg-laying
contest, according to announcement
made at Ottawa, thus proving tho
adaptability of the province for poultry raising.

An Indian romance is told by an
engineer who was in charge of road
building in the Caclier Hills, India.
Have j mi Irhd our I'lcltled Port
One day lie asked a villager to do his
and Corned licet; II is delicious.
share of work, and the man told him
that lie was afraid to leave the vll
lage; his wife having died a short
time before his little wild son mlghl
run into the jungle and get lost. This FAMILY SHOE REPAIRER
aroused curiosity, He paid the villager a visit and found a child of
about seven years of aye. with Innumerable white sears of tiny cuts aud
Berate lies all over his body. He NKKVH'K, MATKIIIAI,
/ / / | V\
learned from the father that live years
before the villagers of Cacharl had AM> tvoiiKJUNSinr
GUARANTEED
i , *.
killed two leopard cubs, ami the
mother leopard iiad prowled about the
,
.•rV'iV'.j- •
jungle bordering on the village, A
few days later the villager's wife left RUBBER HEELS Htifitf.
her child on a ololli and reaped rice, Fixed While II -.Villi ^tiy^\\
and the leupard took the child away.
Tlie villagers searched for it but
PHILLIPS' Mil,ITAUY K
X,:j
tailed lo lind it.
SOLES AND HBBLS.
'
WHEN SUNSHINE APPEARS About three years later a sportsman killed a leopard, mentioning to
IT MAKES US FEEL BRIGHT the villagers that the dead leopard
had two cubs. The villagers searched
Look around the house and see the jungle aud found thc two cubs and
D?"*8"**-**1'
if it needs repairs.
a wild human boy. Every one recogNow after the winter
UuTM. V l a j ,
AvCllUl*
nized in the-latter the villager's lost aJa
Vour house with dirt appears thick,
child. It ran on all fours almost as
So don't you think you had better be fast as a big man, dodged in and out
quick,
of bushes most cleverly, bit and
Call in the Fainter and have your fought with every one who tried to
house fixed.
catch it, and tore to pieces ami ate
MANUFACTURERS OF
with extraordinary rapidity any village fowl which came its way.

The average man resembles a
whale; he no sooner gets ou top than
he begins to blow.

Painter
Cumberland, B. C.
LUMBER
"Was sbe shy when you asked her
SIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
age?"
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
"Yes. I imagine about ten years.' Slab Wood (double load)...$5.00

Does Your House
Need Repairs?

During the four months from December 15 to April 15, tho sum of
$300,000 waB paid out in the city of
Vancouver for relief. This would not
have been necessary If the consumers
of British Columbia bought the goods
that they help to produce.

S

DAVIS

Royston Lumber Co.

H. PARKINSON

ROUGH AND DRESSED

April 28, 1921.
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tlie necessity of the conservation of fuel oil for naval purposes, means an important increase in the use of coal as
Published every Saturday morning at Cumberland, B. C. fuel for steamships. It is, therefore, essential that ample
supplies of coal be maintained at the ports, and that these
EDWARD W. BICKLE
Manager and Publisher. ports be equipped with the most efficient nnd economical
BEN H. GOWEN
Editor. means of receiving shipments of coal hy water from Vancouver Island or hy rail from mainland mines; and of
delivering the same into ship bunkers.
SATURDAY. APRIL 23. 1821.
The Alberta coal operators have been active in pressing
or accommodation at Prince Rupert, which port they hope
ONTARIO "BONE DRY"
to supply with the necessary bunker coal. Hon. J. L
By a fairly substantial majority of popular sentiment the Cote, Minister of Mines, and H. Stutchbury, Trade Compeople of Ontario have decided lo have nothing to do with missioner, have been doing active work in this connection,
liquor. In future it will assume what is known as a "bone with the result that the management of the Canadian
dry" slate. In other words, neither the government noi National Railways lias promised to make tlie required
the corporate trailer may oiler liquor for public sale. Xoi provision at that port.
may the private individual import It for his own use. it is
Col. Kirkpatrlck, Chairman of the Vancouver Harbor
absurd lu suggest that liquor will not he distributed b> Commission, informs us that he and bis fellow commisthe bootlegger.
sioners are alive to the importance of proper provision
The result was not altogether unexpected. Ontario has for handling bunker coal being made at Vancouver, and
tin; reputation of being a very well behaved province, am' they will represent to the Dominion Government the desirIt would have been n shock to the whole ol* tbe country ol bility of providing necessary funds for it.—Mining and
tlie majority vote had been otherwise. Hut is the margin 'ngincering Record.
BufRclent to guarantee successful enforcement? If nearly
seven hundred thousand persons voted upon the question
According to the Prince George Citizen, the feeling In
mid the majority due.- nol exceed two hundred thousand favor of the creation of a new Province in tlie northern
thi facl remains tliat a quarter of a million people in the part of British Columbia has been overestimated, at least
province of Ontario wish lo please themselves about theh 30 far as shown In the vicinity of that city. At a recent
liquid refreshment.
meeting called by the Board of Trade, which was well
Such a verdict itpo almost any question except that o attended, ull ihe speakers were agreed that their district
liquor would lie taker s an ordinary regulation under oui had never received justice al thc hands of the various gov
•['• noci atlc system o government ami observed without ernments of tiie Province, but only one speaker was pre
< •• im nt. It is not 10 easy to commend lliat respeel pared to come out in favor of secession. Tbe chairman of
wl ere tin.* more immediate personal habits ot the people • lie meeting pointed out that the tendency of recent years
are concerned, although tiie principle of appeal may be had been lo enlarge provinces rather than reduce their
identical. Britisli Columbia has witnessed the effect of the size. Another speaker claimed that as the members of
Prohibition Act. That alone has proved that a measure ol the Legislature from the northern part of the Province
this nature which does not command the respect and sup- could now by their refusal to support Ihe Oliver governport of what must be more than a substantial majority is ment, bring about Its defeat, the citizens would now know
whom to blame if more consideration was not shown the
difficult to enforce.
In the case of Ontario the minority is so great that Ihe north. The fact Unit the P. G. E. is unfinished may have
government must expect some of the people to resort to all done much to dampen the enthusiasm of those who realized
the arts and devices that are calculated to provide the that secession would mean that the new province would
wherewithal to slake thirsts which demand a varied liquid have to complete tlie railway itself.

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER

menu. Nevertheless the "dry" forces have won, and it
• ' he tlie duly of tin- minority—great or small—tu The turn for the belter of the financial tide seems to be
obey the law.—Times.
in sight. Interest rates have dropped in Great Britain
and the United States. The Royal Securities Corporation,
BUNKER COAL
In a recent circular, says: "It Is our opinion, and for
In view of the growing importance of the ports of Brit- tunately one wliieh we believe Is shared by many others,
ish Columbia, it is time that steps were taken to establish thai long before the close of this year, 1021, the commer
up-to-date bunkering plants. Action in this direction has eial world, and particularly Canada, will have completed
probably been delayed by thc fact that so much shipping a widespread re-establishment of profitable commercial
uses fuel oil. The difficulty of obtaining oil supplies, and and industrial activity."

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Crepe Blouses, Fancy Voiles
Skirts, C-C a la Grace Corsets
All the season's new models are being shown, in all sizes and in styles to suit every
figure. These are made of pretty yet durable materials and the steels will not break
or rust.
*,

INVICTUS SHOES
The "Best Good Shoe for Ladies." In the newest lasts, in High-top Laced; and also
Russet and Black Oxfords, in low and high heels.

Watson's Summer Underwear

Venus Silk Hose m

GENT'S. DEPARTMENT
"Progress" Brand Made-to-Measure Clothing
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.
<£07 KA
Prices from
tysid
t ,0\f
CHOICE SELECTION OF READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING,
in Navy, Brown and Grey Serge and Tweeds, from

|
1
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INVICTUS SHOES
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"The Best Good Shoe for Men," in the newest lasts.
gg
NOVELTY LINES IN PULLOVER AND TAPE-NECK SWEATERS, IN PLAIN AND j f
COMBINATION COLORS
j |

• ^ 5 ! ! !
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A Contributor's View on Saturday's Game
By n Contributor.
A correspondent, of high standing
in Island fotoball affairs, has favorcl
in wiiii a report of last Saturday's
same, which wc have pleasure in
publishing in addition to tho report in
another column, as it vie\v.s the game
from a somewhat different angle, aud
makes good reading.
Cumberland United, U. C. Champions, won the Brackman-Ker cup
and eutered OK* filial tor the McBride
Shield hy defeating .N'anaimo Citv at

Nanaimo last Patti rday.
Both teams wer e at full strength
and the weather e\ erything that could
be desired. Nana..; .o won the toss and
had tiie advantage of a slight wind and
the sun iu their fn .•or.'
Referee Locke of Victoria started
the game on lime, Nanaimo were the
aggressors and co: itinued to have the
best of the exchai ge during the first
twenty minutes, 1 ut were only dangerous on one occ taion, n well-placed
corner by Jiushai id striking the upright and rebound liig into play. Good
football was at a discount; tiie play-

Special Added Attraction
AT ILO-ILO THEATRE ON

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday
OF NEXT WEEK

Antonio Minervini
THE FAMOUS I'lANO-ACCORDIONIST

A well-known headliner on the Pantages and Hippodrome Circuits.
Also on the Ellison-White Chautauqua Circuit.
HE PLAYS ANYTHING FROM RAGTIME TO GRAND OPERA
ON HIS WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.

= = =

=

=

=

^

=

Newest Styles in Men's Hats, Caps and Shirts

era on both sides seemed to be affected with the general excitement over
the issue. Cumberland defence were
the exception, Walker, Campbell and
Strang were giving nothing away, and
try as they would, Nanaimo's crack
front line could not get through.
Robertson, who was the best of the
quintette, met with an accident, falling heavily on his wrist and had to
retire for a few minutes. Three corners to Nanaimo were without result.
Cumberland's front rank woke up
and play was transferred to .Nanaimo's
end. Pilling getting possession was
\ forced to carry the hall over to tin*
right, getting in a cross; Murray and
Bell were caught napping and Home,
slipping through, had no difficulty in
scoring.
This reverse seemed to take some
of tbe pep out of Nanaimo and Cumberland had the best of the exchanges
until half-time was called.
On resuming, Nanaimo tried hard
to equalize and continued to have a
greater share of the play, hut could
not pierce the stonewall defence of
the champions,
Campbell and Strang were in great
form, their kicking and tackling being
everything that could be desired.
Roberts at centre-half was more than
a match for Stobbart, "Dickie" seldom being in the limelight. Home
was a source of worry to Nanaimo's
defence; his solo runs and crosses
were always dangerous, one of his
shots just being deflected by Murray.
Pilling also had hard lines; with the
hacks beat and the goalkeeper coming
to meet him, he lifted the hall over
the bar, just missing by inches. He
again had hard lines when he missed
a cross from Bannerman, making the
net himself but not getting enough of
the ball.
With time drawing on, Nanaimo put
forth every ounce of energy in an
effort to draw level. Sullivan, who
was the pick of Nanaimo's hall's, tried
to get thorugh on his own, but was
forced to part with the ball before
reaching Walker, Campbell met with
an accident, being struck over the
heart with the ball. He was out for
ten minutes, but on recovering bis
play was not affected, lie still being a
tower of strength to his team. Time
was called without the score being
added to.
Referee Locke handled the game to
tbe satisfaction of all. The game on
tho whole was very clean, considering the honor at stake. Nanaimo did
the bulk of tbe pressing but Cumberlaud had more scoring chances, Pilling being unlucky on two occasions
In the second portion of play.
For the winners Campbell was probably the most useful player on the
field. ' His display will lie hard to
equal. His partner, Strang, was also
at the top of his form. As a pair they
are without their equal in B. C.
Walker in goal was his usual self, always safe and reliable. His record
speaks for itself—twenty-live games
for Cumberland without a single defeat.
Thc half-hacks, Irvine, Roberts and
Conti, deserve a considerable share of
the victory; they ne.ver allowed the
coal city's star front line to settle
down. Home was the pick of the
front line. Andy had Graham's measure aud beat him time after time.
Pilling took some holding and with
a shade of luck would have scored.
Murray, Sullivan, Dickenson and
Robertson were the pick of the losers.
Nanaimo have the makings of a great
team. With one or two weak spots j
strengthened they will be hard to beat.

1LOIL0 THEATRE
Saturday, April 23rd

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation presents

The Restless Sex
STARRING —

DAVIES

Modem woman—is she a prisoner, chaffing at the chains of convention? See this
breath-taking romance of a petted idol of societj*' who dared to break her bonds,
embark upon a mad career of excitement-seeking, and shock New York's society. A
brilliant Chambers' masterpiece, lavishly screened and filled with "inside" views of
artist life. THE SOCIETY PICTURE OF THE YEAR.

Monday, April 25th

WALLACE

REID

— IN

WHATS YOUR HURRY
Friday, April 29th
•

III

THE NEW SENSATION

OF

THE SCREEN

Buck Jones in The Last Straw
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We have a very limited number of Cabinet Phonographs—
that while they last we can offer at the Special Price of
$95.00 on the following Terms:

$8.00

DOWN

AND $7.50 PER MONTH
UNTIL FULL AMOUNT OF $95.00 PAID

I

There is no catch. GUARANTEED to be exactly like
the Illustration and as described below, or

Columbia (fcQC A A
Grafonola
^VO.VV

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

THINK!
This is your opportunity
You have often thought
of a Phonograph and
postponed the purchase.
Why? Price maybe, or
Terms?

1.

Made by the Columbia Graphophone Company of Canada

2.

PRICE, $95.00

3.

Terms: $8.00 down - $7.50 Month

4.

The Price Is Right!
AND TERMS ALSO

I

Never before have we
offered such a bargain

40 H inches high, 18% inches wide
20% inches deep

Size

5

RECORD

COMPARTMENTS

TO HOLD 75 RECORDS
6.

Lower than Pre-War Price

LOWER THAN PREWAR PRICE
In 1913 this Instrument was selling for $100

$95.00 Today
1913 Price - $100.00
Only a limited number. They
will only last a few days.

7.

17131717 T D I A I
In order that you may fully appreciate
T I X E X , 1 l \ l A L this bargain, we WILL LOAN YOU an
Instrument free of charge for a FEW DAYS. Have a Concert in
your home. Invite your friends. You pay nothing and are under no
obligations whatsoever.
ITS LOANED TO YOU FREE.

Don't be disappointed.

Call, Phone or Write
Today
SOLE AGENTS FOR

GerharcIH^tzman p ^ g
THE
G. A.

^ B ± S PhOIlOgraphS

FLETCHER MUSIC

CO.
LTD.
w

CUMBERLAND AND COURTENAY
44

(Anything You Wish In Mask "

v

Six
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G.W.V.A. PROTESTS
111
AGAINST "GRAB" = "

MAKE YOURSELF
COMFORTABLE!

SEAGRASS FURNITURE
LARGE ARM CHAIRS
at
LARGE ARM ROCKERS
at

$11,50
$12.00

Round and Oblong Tables
$10.50 and $11.50 each
We Invite Your Inspection of Our Lines of

Beds, Springs and Mattresses
IRON AND BRASS BEDS—A full range of prices up
to $50.00 each.
WOVEN WIRE AND COIL SPRINGS.
SANITARY FELT MATTRESSES
at
OSTERMOOR AND RESTMORE
MATTRESSES at

$16.00
$25.00

SEE OUR NEW LINES
OF W A L L P A P E R S

A. MacKinnon
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

WHEN YOU WANT A SATISFYING, HEALTHY
DRINK, ORDER

,

SILVER
SPRING
BEER
AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS AND BARS

Cowichan Branch Would Turn
Members of the Legislature
Out for "Looting"
At a meeting of the Cowlchan G. W.
V. A. last week tho following resolution was passed unanimously by a
good attendance:
"Whereas tlie members of tbo legislature for the province have voted
themsleves a large increase in their
sessional indemnities, and huge increases have been made in tlie salaries of tbe Premier and Ills colleagues
in the cabinet, and
"Whereas, according to the statements made by the Premier the conn
try is In such a perilous slate tlnan
dally as to render It Impossible to
vote relief to municipalities, or to
properly aid lu tbe maintenance of
tbe schools aud hospitals, and
"Whereas tbe decrease In the cost
of living has been given hy I lie I'rem
ier as a reason for refusing the statuary increase to the civil servants tills
year, ami
"Whereas, for like reasons, the pay
of day laborers in the employ of tbe
government has been cut enormously,
and
"Whorens thousands of men nre out
of work, and they and their depend
ens nre in need of the common neces
sitios of life, and
"Whereas 'looting' In the army was
a serious crime, nnd Is even more reprehensible in tbe legislature,
"Be it resolved: that in tbe opinion
of this meeting of the Cowichan
Branch of the G. W. V. A., every member of the legislature (with tbe exception of tlie Opposition Leader, whose
stand on this question we heartily approve) should be returned to private
life for their unwarranted action, at
the first opportunity.
"Be it further resolved: tbat in the
opinion of this meeting these members should resign their seats and
test the public feeling ou this question. Tbat copies of this resolution
be forwarded to the Premier, the
Leader of the Opposition, and to the
member for this district; further,
that the members of Mr. Duncan's
advisory committee be invited to slate
whether tbe member for Cowichan
was acting upon their advice or upon
bis own initiative In voting for increased members' indemnities."
It was also resolved that tbe Mayor
of Duncan and the Reeve of North
Cowichan be requested to eo-operate
in calling a public meeting to protest
against and to consider what action
should be taken in regard to tbe
"salary grab" by the members of the
legislature.
Messrs. L. W. Huntington, A. Bischlager and A. Goddard were appointed
as a committee to deal with this matter, and to take such other action as
might be considered advisable.

Genuine Ford Parts Only

SERVICE

i

w

E or the Ford Company cannot be held responsible for the
performance of your Ford if you use parts not made by
the Company.

The Ford warranty automatically becomes void the moment you
use spurious parts on your car.
You cannot afford to incur this penalty. Nor do you want your
cur weakened by badly fitting parts made from poor material.
Spurious parts are manufactured with profit as the first consideration. Genuino Ford parts have the Ford reputation to
maintain.
It is to the interest of both the Company and ourselves that
your Ford shall give you continuous satisfaction. The interest of
those who make and sell spurious parts ends with the sale.
The only way to make sure of getting the genuine is to patronize
the dealer displaying the Ford Service sign. That sign shows that
tho dealer has bound himself by contract to sell genuine Ford parts
only. Wherever you go, look for this sign, your guarantee of
satisfaction.
As Ford dealers in this community, we render Ford service. We
sell genuine Ford parts at a standard price which is set by the
Ford Iiotor Company. Our charges, for repairs are also on the
"one-price" basis. You know the whole cost before we perform
the service.

.

E. C. EMDE, Ford "Dealer
COURTENAY, B. C.
R. G. LAVER, SALESMAN, CUMBERLAND.

A further resolution condemned the RESIDENTS OF QUEEN
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS
"pliarasieal" action of the member
ALARMED BY 'QUAKES
who, after signing a round robin and
voting for the increase, bad handed
PRINCE
. RUPERT.—Arrivals from
over $400 to the hospitals, and stigmatising tbe action of any other mem- the Queen Charlotte Islands report a
series of earthquake shocks at Massett
ber who should follow his example.
last week. The occupants of the twostorey hotel were awakened and
V I C T O R I A , B. C.
alarmed to Bee lamps swaying, while
GROCERS WANT NET
WEIGHT OF ALL GOODS Ibe building rocked. The first tremor
is said to have lasted one minute. A
STAMPED ON PACKAGES second
&
shock occurred at 11 o'clock
VANCOUVER. — Provincial grocers the same morning, a third at 7 In the
want the government to enact legis- evening, each of these being very
lation compelling tho net weight of brief. Another tremor was felt at 7
DR.
R.
P.
CHRISTIE
GOOD EATS
all
commodities sent into the province a.m. the following morning nnd a fifth
DENTIST
to be stamped on them nt the plac in tbe evening.
Offlce: WILLARD BLOCK
where the packages originate. Thi:
While no material damage was done,
Phone 116
Cumberland, B. C. was contained, in a resolution adopted I lie 'quakes were strong enough to
at their convention last week. Copies disturb mirrors and pictures on the
of it will be forwarded to govcrnnicnl walls. The shocks followed a severe
FOR QUALITY.
ollicials, and every effort made to storm.
secure the necessary act of parliaOysters, Steaks and Chops.
ment.
SILVER STRIKE SAID
Also Fish and Chips.
A resolution wns unanimously
TO BE RICHEST EVER
Barrister and Solicitor
adopted endorsing the measure now
BOXES FOR LADIES.
DISCOVERED IN NORTH
Notary Public
before the Federal House with referOl
liny nnd Mght.
DAWSON, Y.T.—Arrivals from Keno
ence to fraudulent advertising.
CUMBERLAND - - B. C.
A discussion, in which all the dele- Illl! In the Mayo district, confirm tho
gates Joined, on tbe unfair nnd un- report that a nine-foot silver vein has
ethical methods adopted by some re- been struck In the Rico claim thorn.
tailers, took considerable time. A The strike was made in a tunnel
strong determination was expressed which pierces the side of a thousandto Impress upon the retailers the foot bluff. Tbo ore continues to the
necessity of acting in a straightfor- surface, 75 feet above the tunnel and
runs 75 feet below the tunnel in a
ward way.
shaft. Tbe lay extends much further
Kust Illlll West Cannot .Mix.
A NEW THROUGH TRAIN
down.
Mr. Paul Findlay, Held manager of
Two feet in the middle of the vein
tbe California Fruit Growers' AssoIs solid high-grade galena assaying
ciation, addressed the members on the
over $200 to tbe ton, while on either
situation in California with reference
side are carbonates quite as rich. The
L i n u s Vancouver 7.15 p.m. Dull}*.
to the Influx of Orientals.
vein Is probably the richest ever
"It Is not a matter of trade compe- struck in either the Yukon or Alaska.
tition so much as it is a question of
DIRECT AND FAST SERVICE TO
EDMONTON
PORT ARTHUR
tbe impossibility of tlie two races
SASKATOON
OTTAWA
mixing," he said. "The East ls thc NICKEL COINAGE
WINNIPEG
TO BE ADOPTED
MONTREAL
east, and the West is tlie west, and
though we have a high admiration for
Connections for all points in Cnniidn nnd United States.
The House of Commons last week
tbe Orientals we realize tbat we can- passed a resolution for tho Issue of a
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
not meet on common ground. Lot live-cent nickel coin for Canada. The
them stay in their place and we in nickel, explained Sir Henry Drayton,
EDWARD W. BICKLE, District Agent
ours."
would be 100 per cent, nickel, as disA Lup Ahead of the Sheriff.
tinguished from the United States
A forceful speaker, the many coin of 75 per cent, copper and 26 per
points made by Mr. Findlay wero cent, nickel. The new coin would be
greatly appreciated by the audience. legal tender to an amount not ex"Only 5 per cent, of the grocers make ceeding five dollars.

EXTENSION
OF REBATE
PERIOD

Silver Spring Brewing Company

P. P. HARRISON

PHONE 115.

money; 20 per cent, didn't know
whether they were making money or
not; the other 75 per cent, are just
a lap ahead of the sheriff all their
lives," he said.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS, Distributing Agent.

VENDOME
Restuarant

i
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Commencing from February 15, the
rebate period on current Electric Light
accounts will be extended to the end of
the month.

I
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Thus the period in which discount will
be allowed in future will be from the

I

||
g1
SSS3

1 15th to end of each month 1
PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS PROMPTLY AND SAVE
THE DISCOUNT

"The Continental Limited"

ACROSS CANADA

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Phone 75

Co., Ltd.

p. O. 314

CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATER WORKS
COMPANY, LIMITED
Whereas certain mischievously inclined persons have
tampered with the valves on the mains of this company,
thereby allowing a considerable amount of water to run to
waste, we therefore wish to point out that it is a serious
offence to tamper with such valves, and should the offending parties be apprehended they will be prosecuted to the
very fullest extent of the law.

Canadian National Railways

Illlll

iii
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Watch Your Fee f

NO PASSPORTS NEEDED
BY AMERICANS NOW

Tfwttisct

Aliens Entering States Must
Still Have Credentials.

mScholl

CRE0PH0S
TONIC
BUILDER

i&rEwyRotljvuM,

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
MOID OHM.Y AT

The Time for Tennis
Shoes Is Here

ONCE A

rR/AL-ALWIYSiJ/y/?L*

As a result of a recent act of Congress. American citizens do not now
require passports to enter or leave
tin* United States, nor do aliens require passports to leave the country.
However, aliens going lo the United
States or returning there (as heretofore) have a passport from their
government vised hy an American
consular olllcer in (lie country or districl irom which they start their
journey. Passports will be issued to
American citizens going abroad as
most countries still require travellers
to have passports properly vised.

Seven

The Rexall Store
^

Hi

For Sale hy

Uur Tennis Shoes are guaranteed to outwear two pairs
of any other make.
Buy your Shoes where satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed or
money refunded.

R. E. FROST

-

SAANICH SPENDS BIG
SUM ON ROAD WORK
Cumberland

YOURTEETH
FIRST STAGES OF DECAY
OF THE TEETH

'riic saanich municipal council has
decided to purchase $7000 worth of
road oil und inn loos of asphalt tor
Ilic repair and surfacing of main roads
in the municipality. II was also decided to spend $tuno In repairing Ihe
Cellar Mill cross-road from Cedar Hill
Road to Reynolds street.

TRY

MUMFORD'S
GROCERY
T. H. MUMFORD

J. WALTON

^
tt

<§>

^

The sweetness of low price
never equals the bitterness of
poor quality."

Y

By Rea Proctor McGee, M.D., D.D.S.
Editor of "Oral Hygiene."

Last year British Columbia imported more than 2.ri0,nuo worth of potatoes. Today the producers ou the
If your knife and fork, spoon, plate, hind have potatoes decaying In their
cup and saucer were left from ono •liars.
meal to another without thorough
washing, you would change your
AVERAGE MINER'S
boarding-house.
WAGE IN BSC. IS $37.61
But why he so particular about outside matters unless you thoroughly
The average weekly wage paid coal
cleanse your own mouth after each
miners in British Columbia Is $.17.04;
meal?
metal mining, $35.91!; metal trades,
When food is allowed to pack be$31.1-1; contracting, $31.01; explosive
tween and around the teetli caries, or
and chemical industries, $31.53; oil
decay as it is commonly called, gets a
refining, 28.52; smelting, $30.1-1; railgood start. The packed food decomways and power plants, $32.81.
poses and ferments; tliis makes tlie
bacteria happy, so thoy all move In.
EGYPT BUYS VANCOUVER
As the bacteria get settled upon the
ISLAND RAILWAY TIES
enameled surface of the teeth, they
cover themselves with a coating called
From Chemainus to Egypt is a far
a gelatinous plaque. Under this procry, but tliat Is where the Canadian
tective covering the bacteria grow
Prospector, which loaded at Cowlchan
unless they are removed by thorough
last week, is bound. She has about
cleansing.
4,500,11110 feet of railway ties.
Decay of the teetli, caries, is
disease just the same as tuberculosis
or measles is a disease. In this SHORTER THE SKIRT
HIGHER INSURANCE
disease thc hardest tissue iu the body
is attacked.
The Swiss Insurance companies
The bacteria of decay are really have announced that in fixing the
tiny plants. They live and die as premiums on policies on women's
other plants die; tbey decompose and lives they will take into consideration
ferment, forming an acid. Tliis acid, the women's wearing apparel. Tbe
in Its fresh state, will dissolve the shorter the skirt or lower tlie decol
enamel of the tooth a very little at
lotto, the higher the insurance rate
time at first, but thc further in tlie will he. Tlie companies justify this
bacteria they get the more rapidly action on tho ground of a great inthey work.
crease of illness and disease among
The enamel of the teeth is not sen- their women clients, which they
sitive. It is composed entirely of the claim is due to the wearing of short
salts of lime, shaped into microsco- skirts and low-necked dresses.
pic rods that aro bound together hy a
natural cement. The rods oil point
HEALTH AND EXERCISE
toward the centre, like the bricks in
an arch. Enamel is the armor plate
Good health requires exercise; exof a tooth; when the decay gets ercise stimulates circulation, respirathrough the armor it readies Ihe ends tion and the activity of thu digestive
of the tiny libres from the nerve thai
.system—the great trinity ior life and
radiate through the body of the
health.
tooth.
Tlu; brain worlcer and tlie people of
It is here that you get that first sedentary habits are especially iu
sharp pain that tells there is trouble need of daily physical exercise.
ahead, trouble that-only one person
can stop. Don't delay. Your teetli
M. NiMMO SELLS HIS
are too valuable.

Cavin's Cash Shoe Store

For Quality and
Service

W h y Your
Dentifrice?

35'

DEMONSTRATION OF
SLEEPING SICKNESS

STAR UVEKY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.

Phones 4 and 61

Cumberland, B.C.

Former Vice-President of United
States Says He Did Nothing
For Eight Years.
PORTLAND.—Before leaving here
to lecture at Puyullup, Thomas It.
Marshall former vice-president of tin'
United States, was asked what pari
he played ln the Wilson administration during the Orcut War. He smiled
and said:
"I have beeu without a job Tor elglll
years. 1 have been engaged In giving
the American people a demonstration
of sleeping sickness."

Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia

CANADIAN COLLIERIES (DUNSMUIR) LIMITED

St. John's First Aid and Mine
Rescue Association
The above Association will meet at 10.30 a.m. on
SUNDAY, MAY 1st, IN" THE FIRST AID HALL
Mr. Frank Bond will read a paper at this meeting on
"THE THREE PRINCIPLES IN FIRST AID"

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules
Have brought good
health to half-a-million
sufferers.
A healthful, money-saving remedy,
- well known for fifteen years, prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents
or write for a free trial package,
Templetons, 142 King W„ Toronto.
Sold by

R. E. FROST
CUMBERLAND

Mr. M. Xiiiiiiin. who has been in
business in Ladysmith for 13 years,
has sold out his interests to Mr. Polm
of Seattle.
air. Niuinio will leave for Long
Beach, Cal., shortly and join Mrs.
Nimmo, "who is residing there on account of her health.

COMOX ASSESSMENT
DISTRICT
A Special Court of Revision and Appeal under the provisions of tin- "Taxation Act" ami amendments thereof,
and "Public Schools Ait" respecting
tiie Supplementary Assessment Rolls
lor the your 1021 lor tlie above district
will be held at the Courl House, Cumberland, II. C, on Thursday, the 28lh
day of April, 1921, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated at Cumborland, 11 C, this
15th day of April, 1021.
A. AITKEN,
Assessor.

EVER-USEFUL LEMON
Lemon-juice is good for a sore
throat If Ihe throat Is gargled with II.
A cloth soaked in lemon-juice and
hound about a cut or wound wlll help
to stop the bleeding.
Rubbing on (he hands while washing them will remove stains made by
vegetables or fruit.
Lemon-juice and salt spread on a
garment will usually remove Iron rust.
Before squeezing a lemon heat it
and twice as much juice will be obtained.

=4"

\ =

A BIG REDUCTION ON

EVERYTHING AT
LIST PRICE
NEW CATALOGUE WILL BE
OUT MAY 1st

Frost's Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE

LUMBER
SHINGLES

BUSINESS IN LADYSMITH

Copyright, by Ilea Proctor MoQee,

OU use a dentifrice to keep your teeth
white—to give health to the gums, and
cleanliness and comfort to the mouth.
Dentists sny this i:; al! any dentifrice can
Bafcly do. And thia h whut Klenzo Denial
Creme accomplishes perfectly. Thc dentifrice famous for its lingering Cool, Clean.
Klcmo FctUog. Get a tube today.

KILN-DRIED FINISH
Wu have just installed a large
Dry Kiln and are now in a posilinn to supply complete liouse,
hills.
Send us your spccilic.tliiins
and we will give you a close
figure on it.

The

Gwilt Lumber Co.
Puntledge
SEE

Wm. Douglas
for

Mill Feed
Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies

FOR
WINDOWS, DOORS, FRAMES,
INTERIOR TRIM AND
GENERAL FACTORY WORK
write for prices to

THE MOORE-WHITTINGTON
LUMBER CO. LTD.
Office 2020 Brltlgo Street, Victoria, U.C.
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Personal Mention

(Advanced Styles in Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear
LADIES' SUITS
In new styles and new cloths. II you have difficulty
about lit we will be pleased to take your measure
and so give you a perfect fitting garment.

Burns & Brown

Mr. Toombs, ol Vancouver, was in
town during the week on business.

E & B . GROCERY

Mr. C. W. Gordon, Special Agent and
Accountant ot the Dominion Income
Tax Department of Vancouver, has
been here during the past few days on
ollicial business and left Ior Union
Bay on Wednesday.
«.
John Ray, Inspector of Railways of
the Provincial Department of Railways; Mr. JMcPhee, Boiler Inspector,
and Mr. Fraser, E. & N. Train Dispatcher, were here on a visit ou Wednesday.

LADIES' JERSEY CLOTH SUITS
So easy and comfortable for Spring and Summn*
wear. We can supply you with any shade at
reasonable prices.

Miss Ridgeway arrived in Cumberland on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Emily. Miss Rldgewaj Is the neice of
Sir William Ridgeway. Doctor of
Science at Cambridge University, Eng.

LADIES* WAISTS
Our stock of Ladles' Waists are constantly kept up
to the mark, new numbers coming forward Irom
time to time. At present Georgettes, Crepe de Chines
and Voiles are well represented, and our showing
of these represent the very latest designs.

Mr. Geo. Barton paid a visit to Victoria over the week-end, returning
Tuesday.
Mrs. Colin Campbell and Miss Viola
Campbell returned Tuesday utter a
week's visit to Seattle antl Vancouver.

LADIES' SKIRTS

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Burn 11 and child,
accompanied by Miss M, I.. Vanderghote, left Thursday morning en route
to France. They will remain over at
Montreal, where Mrs. Burrell will
visit her mother, afterwards going to
New York, sailing May 9 on the SS.
Lafayette. They are returning to their
native land and intending taking up
their residence in Paris.

"We represent one of the best houses for Skirl i,
aud can assur you of every satisfaction. Navy Serge
Skirts from $7.50 to $l!t..*V* arc well worthy of consideration, and will give the best service.

v

Mr. Stanley Warren, ol Tooke Bros.,
Vicloria, was in town during the
week.

LADIES' SILK HOSE
We carry the proven lines in Silk Hose and can give
you most of the wanted shades and colorings. Note
our stock of VENUS Hose, so well known to all
wearers of Silk goods. And note the price, $2.00 per
pair.

We are pleased to report that Mrs.
Jas. Hood, who underwent an operation last week, Is making good progress towards recovery.
Mrs. Chas. Whyte returned by Friday's train alter a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends in Vancouver and Ladysmith.

DRYGOODS
& GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Mr. Thomas Graham, General Superintendent of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., accompanied by
.Mrs. Graham, Miss J. Graham and Mr.
('. Oraham, returned by car from
Portland on Sunday.
Mr. J. Grainger spent the week-end
in Vancouver and returned Sunday.
Mr. T. R. Jackson, Inspector ol
Mines, is in town on his usual tour
of inspection.

FOR SALE

WHAT WE WANT TO KNOW In the County Court of Nanaimo
Holden at Cumberland, 15. C.

Whose temper is reported to havo
FOR QUICK SALE—$850 CASH— greatly improved since she has been
, 1920 Model 4 Overland; has just on vacation?
been completely overhauled! all
Who were the (blue) jays on the
worn parts replrced; equipped with Courtenay road last Sunday morning
cord tires on back and Dunlop at 4.30?
Specials in front; nearly new; spare
Who was tlie young lady who got
tire and rim. E. J. Cronk, Cumberlost at Allan's Lake ou Sunday?
land. Phone 128L.
What did the Nanaimo "rooters" do
with their fancy uniforms after their
team
lost on Saturday? Betore the
LOOSE OAT HAY, FROM ONE TON
game their noise was vocilerous. Afupwards; cheap tor cash. Apply R. terwards their silence was profound.
Waddell, R. M. D. 1, Cumberland.
Who cried after the big game last
4-20
Saturday ln Nanaimo? Some folks
might
be able to play football, but
BABY BUGGY, ENGLISH STYLE, IN
'.vhen it comes down to being beaten—
good order. For further particulars well, enough said.
apply Mrs. Waddington, opposite
If some of our critics are still opMethodist Church, Cumberland.
posed to us, when we say Roberts is
one of the best ce.iuc nulls in B. C,
THREE ACRES GOOD LAND, partly especially after the game last week?
cleared; house, barn and garage;
If Pilling had had a lew more hairs
one cow, two dozen chickens; mile
and a hall from town. For further on thut bald spot would he have scored
two beauties?
particulars apply Islander Offlco.
3-17
If the Nanaimo "rooters" went
where they said they would if CumFORD CAR, 1919, GOOD CONDITION. berland won? Dressed in gaudy cosDemountable rims, shock absorbers. i ume they went through Nanaimo on
Saturday afternoon singing songs
Call and see at Chas. McMillan's, wliieh ended with "We'll beat Cumber63 Camp.
3-17 land or Go to H
!" We hope they
changed their mind.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—
House contains six rooms with a
If Jonesey got that paint off the old
concrete foundation; garage and tub with a rag yet? Surprised at you,
Jonesey—use a burner and scraper?
necessary outhouses. Also a
GRAY-DORT SPECIAL AUTOMObile, in first-class condition. For
further particulars apply to R.
Adamson, Cumberland.
FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR,
1918, in Al condition; spare tire
and carburetor. A good buy for
$500. Apply Box 843, Cumberland.
CHEVROLET 6-PASSENGER CAR,
1910 model, in first-class condition;
fully equipped, Ave new tires, live
spare tubes. A snap, $050 cash.
Apply Ben Evans, Camp, Cumberland.
4-1

FOUND
iVO KEYS-OWNER CAN HAVE
a*ne by paying Ior advertisement.
* pply Islander.

otfom Dropped Out nf Cotton Market
"Well, Old Nigger, cotton has gone
t'» the dogs."
"Yassuh, Boss, dat's what I heard."
"And you don't make a nickel this
year."
"Nossuh, I 'spect not."
"And I've lost what money and
furnished you."
"I'm mighty- 'fraid you ls, White
Folks."
"Well, confound your picture, It
don't sem to worry you any."
"Lawd, Boss, don't you know there
ain't a bit er use In the world in me
and you both worryinb about the
name thing."

Sir. Caleb Dando. Jr., returned Irom
Victoria on Monday.

In the matter of the Estate of N'ELS Mr. Robert Thompson returned
O. LELA.ND, deceased, and In tlie from Portland, Ore., on Sunday.
matter of the Administration Act.
Mr. Charles Graham, District Superintendent ol tlie Canadian Collieries
TAKE NOTICE that by order of (Dunsmuir) Ltd., left for Vancouver
Judge Barker made the 13th day of Tuesday morning and returned ThursApril, 1921, 1 was appointed Adminis- day.
trator lo the estate of said Nels G.
Leland, deceased, and all parties havMr. Jas. M. Savage, General Manager
ing claims against tlie said estate are of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
hereby required to furnish same, pro- Ltd., accompanied by Mrs. Savage,
perly verified, to me on or before the returned to Victoria Sunday.
1st day of June, A.D. 1921, and all
parties indebted to the said estate are
Mi*. S. Boothman returned from Vicrequired to pay the amount of their toria Monday.
indebtedness to me forthwith.
WESLEY WILLARD,
Mr. MacFarlane of Vancouver arrived iu town on Sunday last.
Official Administrator.
Dated this 22nd day of April, 1921.
Mrs. R. Strachan, with ticket No. 30,
2-18
was winner of tlie centrepiece raffled
at Maccabees Lodge on April 14th.

G. W. V. A. MEETS EVERY
TUESDAY EVENING

FOR

Service

Quality

Value

CROCKERY
Just Arrived, in Assorted Sizes and Designs.
TEA POTS
CUPS AND SAUCERS
PLATES
OATMEALS
FRUIT DISHES
SUGARS
CREAM JUOS
1VATER JUOS

SCALLOPS
BAKERS
BOWLS
EGG-CUPS
PLATTERS
SALT AM) PEPPERS
TUMBLERS

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
Netted Gem Potatoes, 100-lb. sack
$1.00
Oranges
4 dozen $1.00 and 3 doz.en $1.00
Lemons, dozen
„... 25c
Grape-Fruit, dozen
75c,
American Sodas
35c pkg.; 3 pkgs. $1.00
6-lb. sack Victor Rolled Oats, each
40c
7-lb. sack Victor Rolled Oats, each
50c
20-lb. sack Victor Rolled Oats, each
$1.35
Fresh Ground Coffee, No. 1
55c lb.; No. 2, lb. 45c
Bulk Tea
:... No. 1, 50c per lb.; No. 2, lb. 40c
Quaker Pork and Beans,
flats
5 tins for 50c
Aylmer or Libby's Pork and Beans, 2-lb. tins, 4 for 90c
Pineapple, 1-lb. tins
2 for 45c
Pineapple, 2-lb. tins
35c tin; 3 for $1.00
4-lb. tin Wagstaffe's Pure Strawberry Jam, each $1.15
4-lb. tin Pure Cherry Jam, each
95c
4-lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, each
'
90c
4-lb. tin Libby's Pure Marmalade, each
90c
10-lb. sacks Snowflake Pastry Flour, sack
80c
50-lb. sacks Snowflake Pastry Flour, each
$3.50
7-lb. sack Whole Wheat Flour
gOc
49-lb. sacks King's Quality Flour
$3.10
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Local Rhubarb, Local Asparagus, Cabbage, Cauliflower,
Head Lettuce, Onions, Carrots, Turnips,
Beets and Parsnips.
ASPARAGUS
TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grape-Fruit, Bananas,
Strawberries and Cocoanuts.

NOTICE

MEMORIAL ARCH FUND

The names ol Mr. Norman Huby, $2,
The meetings ol the Great War
Veterans Association are held every and Mr. A. C. Lymn, $1, have been
Tuesday at 7 o'clock in the .Memorial added to tho Memorial Arch Fund.
Hall.
Bob Wallace, who works on the repair gang at No. 5 Mine, was clearing
a place Ior a post when a piece of
rock fell and lilt him between the
shoulders early Friday morning. He
HOLY. TBIKITI CHURCH
was taken to the hospital as Boon as
Rev. W. Leversedge.
possible, where It was found he was
Sunday, April *.'!.
not seriously hurt.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
Who were the lour prospectors on 7 p.m., Evensong.
the Courtenay Road last Sunday morning at ii a.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father R. Beaton, Comox.
II the jazz iu the trout parlor last
Tuesday night broke up because Sunday, April 17—
there were no men present? Be sports,
Mass, 9 a.m.
girls and invite a fellow once in a
.vliile.
PRESBITERIAN SERVICES
If that fishing trip to Campbell River
Rev. Jas. Hood, Pastor.
last Sunday was a success? Never
Morning Service at 11.
again—at 3 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.
What time the Y.W.C.A. In Vancouver clones up at night? And how ono
GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
will be held In the City Hall on
obtains aduiiHsion after that hour?
Iter. 0. I). Kinney, II.A„ F.H.G.S.
What the janitor thought?
Sunday Junior Congregation, 11 a.m. WEDNESDAY AT 7.30 P.M.
Sunday Scliool and Bible Class, 2,30.
Why some of the milk coming Into
Regular Preaching Service, 7 p.m.
Cumborland is not inspected?
All Interested are requested to he
Who was the gentleman who bought
NARROW ESCAPE
present.
Important business.
his wife a "set of cutlery" for her
birthday—with a couple of cheese
A narrow escape Irom instant death
coupons? Cheese it, old boy—get a occurred last Friday when a speeder
full set.
on which Mr. Donald Walker, an oldSHIPPING AT CANADIAN
Why little Brown Eyes was so time resident, was riding, crashed inCOLLIERIES' COALING
happy on Wednesday night? Strange to a Canadian Colliery train wliieh
the effect one man's pleasure will was backing up the line. The impact
WHARF, UNION BAY
have.
totally wrecked the speeder but threw
Mr.
Walker
clear
of
the
line
without
April 14—Canadian Traveller, Egypt.
Which doctor says love is a mild
seriously hurting him.
April 15—Charmer, Vancouver.
form of insanity?
April 16—Anyox, Ocean Falls; J.C.
Potter, Ocean Falls.
Who took his horse down to the
The
people
of
British
Columbia
last
April
17—Moresby, Coastwise; Aclake last Sunday for a drink? The
horse evidently thought he'd htfd year used 19.042,884 eggs that were tive, coastwise.
enough and politely "dumped" our not produced in British Columbia. April 18 — Qualicum, Vancouver;
friend, by hick!
They aided the poultrymen of* foreign C.P.R. Hulk 100, Vancouver; Joyful,
Comox.
countries—principally China, Japan, April 19 — Malasplna, coastwise;
The statement is made authorita and the United States—from whence Waihemo, Newcastle, Australia; Storm
tlvely that crime among boys in Can 1.073,507 dozen eggs were imported. King, coastwise.
April 20—Earl, coastwise; Peerless,
ada has increased 300 per cent, in tho Imports from other provinces amountcoastwise; Gleuboro, coastwise; Talpast five years.
ed to 612,340 dozen.
thybius, Manila.

Church Notices

EMPIRE DAY
CELEBRATION
Special Meeting

Having sold our interests in Cumberland,
we wish to make known to our many customers that Miss Graham, who has been in
Charge of our office affairs during the past
year, will still retain the office at Simon
Leiser & Co.'s during the final straightening
out of our affairs.
So that Bills may be settled as expeditiously
as possible we will appreciate it very much if
all outstanding accounts will be paid at once.
All those having any accounts against
Simon Leiser & Co., Ltd., may have them
settled by presenting same to Miss Graham.

Simon Leiser & Co., Ltd.

CHAUTAUQUA STAR
APPEARING AT ILO-ILO
THEATRE NEXT WEEK
In addition to the pictures showing
nt the Ilo-llo Theatre on the flrst'four
nights ol next week, a special added
attraction will be Antonio Mlnervini,
the famous headliner of the Pantages
nnd Hippodrome Circuits.
Antonio Minervlnl was a member of
the Canadian Chautauqua, and is said
to be a pastmaster with his wonderful
instrument, on which he can play anything from ragtime to grand opera.
He served overseas and is a member
of the Vancouver branch of the G. W.
V. A. A striking feature of the performance is that he plays all his own
compositions,

THE "TERROR CELL"
Whenever a man is arrested for
drunkenness in McKee Rocks he is
persuaded to sign the pledge by the
chief of police. However, if a victim
needs "real persuasion" he is taken
to the terror cell in which are six liveMexican snakes six feet long. The
snakes are quite harmless, although
they are terrifying ln appearance.
Awakened from a drunken stupor he
sees his cellmates and in variably
"cuts up some real didoes," to use
the words of the chief. A nicely
scrolled pledge hanging on the door
bears the unsteady signatures of several dozen "old-timers" who have
passed the night in the "terror cell"
and awakened there in the morning,

